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ABSTRACT
Within the next ten years, the Douglas-fir will be the main softwood resource harvested
in France, largely due to the growing market for wood frame construction in Europe. A large
part of this supply will be devoted to EWP production, particularly plywood and LVL. To
process these products, bolts must be peeled and therefore require a heat treatment of around
50 °C. Usually, bolts are soaked in hot water for12 to 72 hours, depending on the wood species and bolt diameter. However, Douglas-fir green wood shows two particularities that complicate boiling efficiency: (i) the heartwood has a MC near FSP (30 to 40 %) i.e. there is nearly no free water in the tracheid; and (ii) it is impossible to impregnate this heartwood at atmospheric pressure with water. As a result, wood material being a very efficient insulator,
boiling Douglas-fir prior to peeling for veneer production will take a very long time, since
free water is the main medium allowing heat transfer into green wood.
This paper includes a review of the anatomical, chemical and physical factors responsible
for the very low impregnability of Douglas-fir heartwood. In this analysis, a first set of preliminary tests was performed in order to improve impregnation. It consisted of (i) soaking
small samples (20 × 20 × 120 mm3 in RTL basis) in hot water at atmospheric pressure at different temperatures (every 10°C between 50 and 90 °C for different treatment durations (5 to
22 hours)); (ii) putting a tensoactive product into water; and (iii) applying ultrasonic waves
(200 kHz / 400 W) in order to provoke micro-cavitation and then rupture the bordered pit torus. The results proved the inefficiency of such treatments on Douglas-fir impregnability,
even on small samples. A second set of tests was conducted to quantify the influence of extractives and of drying (heating, vacuum) under the FSP on heartwood permeability. If extractives do not appear to have a real impact, then drying treatment will also not greatly improve
permeability. One of the hypotheses is that the drying process may have caused micro cracking in the cell walls.
Other tests are in progress to quantify the speed of absorption of liquid in both longitudinal
and transverse directions.
Key words: Douglas-fir, permeability, boiling, ultrasonic treatment, drying.

INTRODUCTION
Contrary to its sapwood, rotary cutting
of Douglas-fir heartwood (Pseudotsuga
menziesii Franco), which is extensively
planted in France, is a very difficult process.

These difficulties come mainly from its dryness. The moisture content in the green
wood varies between sapwood and heartwood. The sapwood moisture content is
frequently higher than 120 %, while the
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heartwood always has a moisture content
near the fibre saturation point (30 %–40 %)
(Crown, 1992). This disproportionate distribution of moisture content greatly influences its peeling (Hecker, 1995).
On an industrial scale, bolts require a
heat treatment of around 50 °C. Usually,
bolts are soaked in hot water for 12 to 72
hours, depending on the wood species and
bolt diameter. Heat treatment or steaming is
primarily done to plasticize and liquefy the
resin timber, thus reducing the cutting force
and improving the life of cutting tools and
the quality of veneer. However, steaming
incidentally allows water penetration, even
in wood deemed difficult or impregnable.
Free water is the main medium allowing
heat transfer into green wood, while Douglas-fir green heartwood shows a moisture
content (MC) near FSP (30 to 40 %). Without free water in the tracheid, boiling efficiency is complicated. As a result, because
wood material is a very efficient insulator,
boiling Douglas-fir prior to peeling in order
to produce veneer will take a very long time.
Mothe et al., 2000 found that proper
Douglas-fir peeling could be done with a
rise in moisture content of the heartwood to
around 10 % – but homogeneously enough
to significantly improve veneer quality.
Takano and Kinoshita 1992, on the other
hand, observed a decrease in roughness of
Sugi veneers when moisture varied between
100 and 250 %.
Impregnability determines how easily a
fluid passes through a porous medium by
following a given pressure gradient, but like
other properties of wood, impregnability
differs depending on the anatomical direction (direction of anisotropy) (Agoua 2001,)
and according to a number of structural factors (i.e. fiber length, fiber width, density,
statement of pits) (Hansmann et al., 2002).
Tibaut (1988) found that with poor impreg-

nability, water cannot get into the wood and
veneer becomes second quality due to
wrenching and cracking, thus hindering industrial logging.
Researchers have identified two barriers to wood impregnability. The first barrier
is physical in nature and is caused by pit
aspiration in the green wood (Matsumura et
al. 2005). Pits are the main communication
system between tracheids, mostly found in
conifers, with about 90 % of all wood cells
(Polg, 1982). In the heartwood, some pits
seem to interrupt transit by aspiration especially in early wood. The torus can be held
against the pit border and permanently lose
its flexibility (Hecker, 1995).
The second barrier is chemical. Wood
shows some hydrophobicity mainly due to
its intrinsic extractives. These chemical substances produced during the heartwood formation process play a major role in the humidity of wood and strongly influence the
balance of surface energy. Impregnability of
wood in tree rings freshly formed is very
high. However, with age, the same rings
undergoes chemical transformation during
heartwood formation: extractives are deposited in the cell lumens and on the pit membranes and pit occlusion can occur (Matsumura et al. 2005). Extractives tend to block
the flow of fluids in heartwood and explain
the difference between sapwood and heartwood permeability (Chen and Simpson,
1992)
The purpose of this study was to test
some technical soaking and put in order
some of the factors having an influence on
Douglas-fir heartwood low impregnability at
atmosphere pressure. Applying ultrasonic
waves (200 kHz / 400 W), putting a tensionactive product into water and drying samples before soaking were also evaluated for
resultant water impregnation.
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1. MATERIALS AND METHODS
1.1. Wood samples
Treated samples were from one 40year-old Pseudotsuga menziesii Franco tree
that was 47 cm in diameter at breast height,
selected from the Montsauche Settons
Morvan Forest in the northeast of the Massif
Central. The choice of this tree was based
primarily on its straightness and secondly on
its ability to represent the rest of the population given its average diameter.
Moisture content cartography of the
chosen tree
Four disks (2 cm thick) were cut from
different heights of the tree (2,4,6 and 8m
aboveground),put into plastic bags to prevent them from drying out and then brought
to the laboratory.
Each disk was cut into a board (4 cm
radial and tangential sides). Moisture content in each board was calculated using the
following formula:
% =

∗

(1)

Ms = Green weight and M0 = Dry
weight.
Moisture content profile in the
treated sample
Two bolts (50 cm in length) were selected from 0.3 m above the ground. Samples were taken from the heartwood with 20
× 20 mm × 120 mm3 in RTL basis. Dimensions were chosen that provided a lengthsection ratio comparable to that which can
be found on logs ready to proceed with peeling.
After applying different treatments, the
moisture content (MC) of each sample was
calculated using Formula 1on approximately
5-mm thick cross sections obtained using a
small band saw.

The different treatments used were analyzed using graphs of moisture distribution
within each sample.
1.2. Soaking tests
Small samples (20 × 20 × 120 mm3 in
RTL basis) taken from the heartwood are
put into hot water at atmospheric pressure
using 4 modalities.
a) “simple soaking” at different temperatures (every 10°C between 50 and
90°C) and for different treatment durations
(5 to 22 hours).
b) “hot/cooling soaking” keeping the
wood in water during the cooling process:
This treatment is based on variations in air
temperature depending on volume and is
similar to vacuum / pressure treatment.
c) Putting a tenso-active product into
water: Using the Wilhelmy method, the dynamic contact angle between a drop of water
and the surface of the Douglas heartwood
was measured. The tests done showed the
hydrophobicity of Douglas heartwood; the
contact angle was often found above 90 °.
To improve the humidity of Douglas
heartwood, the surface tension of the water
was lowered using a surfactant: Brij 30,
Sigma-Aldrich. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of the surfactant was
0.181 g/L.
Finally, the behavior of the standard
samples was examined in the mixture water
/ TRITON.
d) Applying
ultrasonic
waves
(200 kHz/400 W) to provoke microcavitation and then rupture of the bordered
pit torus: Samples were immersed in water
of different temperatures while being bombarded with ultrasonic waves. The ultrasound probe was placed in front of one of
the ends of the tested sample which was
placed horizontally in water in an oven. The
ultrasonic transmitter had a frequency of 20
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kHz andd a power of
o 400W. Trreatment lassted
for 22h..
e) D
Drying sam
mples beforee soaking ussing
three drrying methoods:
• Thermal drying:
d
Puttting sampless in
an oven at
a 103°C to obtain anaahydrous mass;
• Vacuum drying: Pu
utting sampples
under vacuum at 0.3 mbar for
30 min;
• Natural drying:
d
Usiing a sam
mple
from a booard naturaally dried iin a
ventilated area for 2 years.
y
2. R
RESULTS AND DISC
CUSSIONS
S
2.11. Moisture content an
nalysis
Thee MC cartoography obtained from the
four dissks was veryy similar (F
Figure 1). T
They
showedd a sharp deccline of mo
oisture betw
ween
the sappwood and heartwood
d. The ressults
indicateed an average moistu
ure contentt of
120 % iin the sapwoood (outer part)
p
and 322 %
in the hheartwood (heart). Our results agrreed
with thoose which are
a generally observedd in
the Douuglas. Thesee values aree approximaately consstant and inndependent of the heiight
within tthe tree or the positio
on in the ssapwood orr heartwoodd.

Figuree 1: Moisture content carto
ography of on
ne
diisk selected frrom 2 m abov
ve ground

There waas then a shharp rise in the proporrtion of mo
oisture in thhe area corrresponding
g to the sapw
wood/heartw
wood transiition and
into
o the sapwo
ood.
Finally, humidity
h
levvels in the area
a corressponding to the sapwoood were not always
greeater than 100 %. Indeeed, there were even
dry
y areas in th
he sapwood (knots). Ou
ur results
weere similar to
t those repported by other
o
reseaarchers (Heccker, 1995)..
2.2. Soak
king tests
2.2.1. Sim
mple soakinng
The resullts obtainedd from impreegnating
sam
mples showed that MC
C in the centtre of the
sam
mples is low
w (betweenn 30 % and
d 40 %).
At the ends of the sam
mples, the moisture
m
con
ntent was higher
h
(betw
ween 46 and
d 54 %);
it reached
r
50 % in the heaart as a desired MC
fro
om a bath temperature
t
e of 80 °C
C after 5
hou
urs of soakiing. For a bbath temperrature of
90 °C, MC in
i the centtre of the samples
sho
owed some increase, riising to 55 %. Continu
uing treatm
ment for 22 hhours seemss to have
yieelded betterr results annd the desiired MC
waas reached at
a a relativelly low temp
perature.
Ho
owever, 22 h was still to
too long to be
b easily
app
plied industtrially. Morreover, thesse represen
nt overall moisture,
m
whhereas the axial
a
distrib
bution is wh
hat most conncerns us.
The axiall distributioon of MC along
a
the
len
ngth of the sample is sshown in Figures
F
2
and
d 3. It can be
b seen that the MC at the ends
of samples ex
xtends only a few milllimetres.
Ind
deed, the riise of liquiid in trach
heids appeaars to be stopped veryy quickly. Too
T high
surrface tensio
on or pits aaspiration could
c
be
thee cause of th
his poor pro
rogress of th
he moisture in the wood. Distribuution is stilll uneven
and
d concentraated near the input surface.
On
nly in the caase where thhe bath tem
mperature
waas at 90 °C for 22 houurs were accceptable
mo
oisture levels reached. However, the hetero
ogeneity of distributionn of MC will
w most
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probably risk gennerating heeterogeneityy in
will
the peeling processs. The sliccing blade w
not have the same pressure at the centre and
at the ennds which could
c
resultt in tearing and
rupture of the veneeer. In concllusion, soakking

in hot water improves the impreg
gnability
witth MC geneerally on thhe rise, but the uneven
n distributio
on of moistuure results in
i a very
poo
or impregnaability and does not allow
a
for
imp
proved cond
ditions of w
wood peeling
g.

Figgure 2: Moistu
ure content aafter 5 h soak
king in differeent temperatuures

Figu
ure 3: Moistu
ure content affter 22 h soak
king in different temperattures

2.22.2. Hot coooling / soak
king
Thiis process also resultss in low waater
absorptiion in Dougglas heartw
wood. Figurees 4
shows tthe distribuution of moisture on the
volume of samplees obtained on cross ssections4-55 mm thick.. It can be observed
o
onn all
the low
w humidity results
r
in th
he central pportion of tthe sample.

The peneetration of liliquid appeaars to be
inccreased in trracheids deppending on temperatu
ure, especially from 700–80 °C. However,
H
thiss trend rem
mains weaak and inaadequate,
giv
ven that a homogeneou
h
us humidity
y greater
thaan 50–55 % is desired.
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Figure 4: Changes in moisture coontent after soaking
s
at diffferent tempeeratures

Theese results are
a similar to
t the previious
study (impregnatioon with ho
ot water). T
Too
unequall distributioon is concen
ntrated near the
surfacess of entry. From 70°°C there is an
effect oof the hot-coold process. However, the
heterogeeneity of moisture
m
disstribution oonce
again dooes not achhieve better conditions for
the rotarry cutting process.
p
2.22.3. Effect of
o tensoactiive productt
into waater
Altthough measuring hu
umidity of the
wood iss difficult due to its heterogeneeous
appearaance and poorous naturee, it was poossible charracterize thee humidity of Douglass by

waater. The measuremen
m
nts were peerformed
on samples of
o green saapwood and heartwo
ood 10 x 20
0 x 1 mm3 in RTL baasis. The
ressults of this first test shhowed that Douglas
wo
ood behavess differentlyy depending
g on the
natture of the wood
w
(sapw
wood or heartwood).
Heeartwood hy
ydrophobiciity is confirrmed by
con
ntact angless often higheer than76 an
nd 105°;
theese contact angles aree very closse to or
eveen above 90°
9 and beeyond, mark
king the
lim
mits of hydrrophobic m
materials. However,
H
sap
pwood show
wed contactt angles osscillating
bettween 30 an
nd 46°. Thee different measured
m
con
ntact angless are shown in Table 1.

Table
T
1: Conttact Angle of Douglas woo
od

Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
Test 4

contact
c
Anglee t à l’avancéee du
duramen d
de Douglas, [°°]
994,1
882,3
1 05,0
776,0

Angle
A
de conttact à l’avanccée de
l’aubier dde Douglas, [°°]
40,1
45,7
30,0
32,0

Figure 5:: Changes in moisture con
ntent after 5 h soaking at different
d
tem
mperatures
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Figure 6: Changes in moisture
m
con
ntent after 22h
h soaking at different tem
mperatures

Heartwood hydrophobic
h
city is higghly
disadvaantageous for
f
water impregnatiion.
Althouggh the surrface waterr tension w
was
greatly reduced annd thereforee the humiddity
increaseed, results show that, whatever the
treatmennt time (5 h or 22 h) or water teemperaturee (50 or 80
8 °C), imp
pregnating the
wood iss restricted to entry su
urfaces. Waater
thus peenetrates thee heartwoo
od of Dougglas,
but did not continuue its way in
nto the trachheid
capillariies and peenetration iss limited tto a
few milllimeters (Fiigures 5 and
d 6).
In oour problem
m of impreg
gnation, hum
midity is cleearly not thhe limiting factor.
f
Anotther
parametter preventss the progreession of waater
in heartw
wood.

2.2.4. Efffect of ultraasonic waves
The resullts are gener
erally disapp
pointing,
% in the
witth low moissture contennt (30–34 %)
cen
ntral area for
fo processin
ing temperaatures of
30 and 50 °C
C. Average moisture iss, as for
thee other tests, highest aat the endss. It was
parrticularly noted at thee end direcctly subjeccted to ultraasonic wavees that moisture increeased about 1 cm. Thee moisture distribution
n in the testt piece is shhown in Fig
gure 7. It
app
pears that the effect off ultrasound is real
butt limited to a small thhickness. Th
he wood
actts as a wavee absorber aand ultrasou
und does
nott propagate deeply intoo the heartw
wood.

Figure 7: Changes in moisture
m
conttent after 22 h soaking at different tem
mperatures

2.33. Drying saamples befo
ore soakingg
Thee results shhowed thatt whatever the
soakingg time, thoose samples which hhave

beeen dried tak
ke on more water than
n the rest
of the
t sampless.
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Aftter 20 hourss of soaking
g, the moistture
content of dried saamples doub
bled compaared
to contrrol sampless. For the controls,
c
mooisture harrdly exceedded 40 %, while for the
previouusly dried saamples, the final moistture
content reached values
v
of 80 % afteer20
hours of soaking, and
a 120 % after 92 hoours
m
w
were
of soakking. Threee drying methods
used: thhermal dryinng, vacuum and naturall.
As shown in Figure 10, after 20 hoours
of immersion, the previously dried sampples
already contained moisture greater
g
thann 70
%. Exceept for natuurally dried samples whhich
moistenn to a lesserr extent at 58
5 %, the fi
final
moisturre of the coontrol grou
up is less tthan

40 %. After 92
9 h immers
rsion, waterr absorption
n no longerr varies forr samples drried in a
vaccuum or theermally; an equilibrium
m in fiber
saturation seeems to be rreached. Water
W
uptak
ke continued
d to increasse for samp
ples that
weere dried natturally and ffor the conttrols.
It seems clear that th
the action of
o drying
by heating or vacuum chhanges the Douglas
heaartwood maaking it morre easily perrmeable.
The naturrally dried samples aree almost
enttirely in an intermediatte position between
thee control and
a
heat-ddried and vacuum.
Their moisturre uptake rremains hig
gh comparred to contro
ols.

Figure 8: Kineticss of water up
ptake with diffferent impreegnation technnique

CO
ONCLUSIO
ON
Theese tests made
m
it possible to veerify
the greaat difficultyy of penetratting water iinto
Douglass heartwood. The resu
ults are repproducible.. Impregnabbility chang
ged with teemperaturee and treatm
ment time. It was also nnoted that moisture content was highest at the
board eends with the
t „hot/cold“ proceduure.
With suurfactants, we were able to m
make
Douglass heartwoood wettable. These prroducts redduce the surrface tensio
on of the liqquid
but do not improvve the imp
pregnabilityy of
heartwoood. The usse of ultrassound substtantially ennhances thee depth of penetrationn of
the wateer but only near the surfaces expoosed

to the wavess. Drying iis very pro
omising.
he heartDriied thermallly or in a vacuum, th
wo
ood becomees impregnaable reachiing fiber
mo
oisture satu
uration. Drrying greaatly impro
oves the trreatability of Douglaas heartwo
ood, but mo
ore studies nneed to be done in
ord
der to underrstand why.
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